
February 2017 Legislative Report 

Federal Level: 

Betsy DeVos was confirmed as President Trump’s education secretary, 51 – 50. Vice President 

Pence cast the unprecedented tie-breaking vote. What can be expected now for higher education? 

Here are some thoughts from an NPR report (February 7, 2017): 

The Higher Education Act is up for reauthorization. Three issues that may come up early in a 

DeVos Education Department: the role of for-profits, college costs and enforcement of Title IX 

(which governs sex discrimination, including sexual assault cases). 

• On Title IX:DeVos said in her hearing that it would be "premature" to say she would 

uphold department guidance that asks colleges to take an active role against sexual 

assault. 

• On college costs:"Free tuition" proposals drew a lot of Democratic fans during the 

presidential campaign. DeVos was dismissive of the idea in her hearing: "There's nothing 

in life that's truly free." 

State Level: 

Democrat John Cullerton and Republican Leader Christine Radogno have worked together to 

present 12 “grand bargain” bills. However, on February 9, the Illinois Senate failed to pass the 

controversial pension reform bill (SB11) – with Radogno calling the vote a “breach of 

agreement.” Yet of the 12 bills, three of the least controversial ones passed: SB3 – local 

government consolidation; SB8 – state government procurement reform; and SB10 – lower 

interest rates for borrowing in home-rule municipalities. (Chicago Sun-Times and 

rebootillinois.com) 

The defeated pension reform bill (SB11) would create savings by allowing public sector 

employees to choose whether their benefits are related to raises they may get or to annual cost of 

living adjustments to their pensions during retirement. It covers university employees, public 

school teachers, General Assembly members and Chicago teachers. Retirees and judges are not 

covered. And other state employees are currently not part of the plan because of ongoing legal 

action with their contract. It should be noted that the bill had just 18 senator voting yes, and 29 

voting no. Ten voted present. And there was no Republican support. Republicans voted either 

“no” or “present.” Voting might indicate that it’s all about the next election. (Chicago Sun-

Times) 

It’ll be interesting to see if the rank’n’file can move the “grand bargain” forward in its entirety. A 

true compromise will mean no side “wins.” 

 

http://www.teenvogue.com/story/betsy-devos-confirmation-hearing-title-ix-concerns
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/qa-201404-title-ix.pdf

